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Reference images for Principals 

Reference images for Chorus 

Reference images for Actors and Dancers 

 



Viole�a—Costume Sketch 

above: Viole�a—Act 1 

Costume sketch for Viole�a’s Act 1 dress—please see next 

page for reference images and colour pale�e 



Viole�a—Reference Images 

le�: Viole�a—Act 1 

A bustled, draping dress in a 

very light colour with a simple 

hair piece and understated 

make-up 

right: Viole�a—Act 1 

An example of an actual dress 

in a similar style to the 

pain%ng above 

le�: A detail on the front of the 

bodice of Viole�a’s Act 1 dress 



Viole�a—Costume Sketch 

above: Viole�a—Act 2 sc i 

Costume sketch for Viole�a’s costume in the Act 2 country house.  

Please see next page for reference images and colour pale�e 



Viole�a—Reference Images 

le�: Viole�a—Act 2.1 

A simpler dress, s%ll shaped 

but with a heavier texture than 

her gowns at the par%es in Act 

1 & 2.2 

right:  

Viole�a—Act 2.2 & Act 3 

 

A dress in a similar style 

to the other noble ladies 

in Act 2.2, but with parts 

detailed in  

semi-transparent 

material 



Alfredo—Reference Images 

above-—Alfredo in Act 1 

le�—detail on Alfredo’s cravat and hair 

 

 

le�—Alfredo 

in Act 2.1 

 

 

 

 

right—Detail on 

Alfredo’s waistcoat 

for Act 2.1 



Alfredo—Reference Images 

above: Reference image for Alfredo in Act 2.2  - slightly dressed down from 

his appearance  at Viole�a’s party to reflect his hurried departure from the 

country house. He wears a more dishevelled version of this costume for his 

return in Act 3 at the end of the opera. 



Germont—Reference Images 

le�: Germont in Act 2.1. He 

s%ll dresses well as befits his 

sta%on, but when we first 

meet him he is less formally 

dressed than his appearance 

at the party. 

He wears a version of this 

costume when he returns to 

visit Viole�a in Act 3 

right: Germont in Act 2.2 

when he a�ends Flora’s party. 

Although he has come to the 

party to follow his son, he s%ll 

observes the expected code 

of dress, although his jacket 

and trousers are slightly out 

of fashion 



Flora —Costume Sketches 

le�: Flora in Act 1 

Flora’s style is much more 

elaborate than Viole�a’s and we 

imagine Flora making much 

more use of accessories to make 

bold fashion statements 

 

 

Right: Flora in Act 2.2 

 

This is a more ‘Spanish’ style of 

dress and is therefore more  

in-keeping with the Spanish 

theme of her party. 

 



Flora —Reference Images 



Gastone & Grenville —Reference Images 

 

surrounding:  

Gastone and Grenville in Acts 1 

and 2.2.  

 

They are dressed according to the 

style of the %me with waistcoats 

and either a cravat or a white 

bow %e. 

 

When he re-appears in Act 3, 

Grenville wears a heavy travelling 

cloak instead of his dinner jacket. 



Barone & Marchese —Reference Images 

above: the Barone in Act 1 & 2.2 

The Barone is an older gentleman and 

s%ll dresses in the old style with his 

military allegiances clearly visible. He is 

not one for drinking and dancing un%l all 

hours, and his heavy costuming 

reinforces this 

 

le�: the Marchese in Acts 1 & 2.2 

The Marchese, on the other hand, is 

happy to wear his nobility more lightly 

and his compara%vely light decora%ons 

and costuming give him the appearance 

of a much younger man. 



Annina —Reference Images 

le�: a watercolour of the 

shape and colour pale�e 

for Annina 

 

 

 

 

 

right: A detail on 

Annina’s white apron 

and her hair 

 

 

 

 

right: Annina in Act 3 

 is dressed in more 

subdued colours  

and has abandoned 

 her apron. 

 

She has a jacket  

which she wears  

in Act 2.1 & Act 3 

whenever she  

is going out 

 

 

le�: A detail on Annina’s 

neckwear when not 

wearing an apron 



Act 1 Chorus & Actors —Reference Images 

surrounding: Reference images for Act 1 chorus ladies 

The colour pale�es are slightly subdued and there is a focus on pa�ern and trim. 

Headwear is also a useful way to differen%ate between the ladies of the chorus 



Act 1 Chorus & Actors —Reference Images 

le�: Reference images for Act 1 

chorus gentlemen 

 

The styles of dress are very 

similar, and for the men of the 

chorus individuality will come 

mainly through hair and make-up 

 

 

below: Act 1 chorus 

The image below also features a 

barman in the upper-le: corner. 

This style of dress will help 

dis%nguish party guests from 

servants 



Act 2 Chorus & Actors —Reference Images 

surrounding: Act 2 Upper Class Ladies 

The upper class party guests are 

dressed largely in block colours with 

much less of the pa�erning and detail 

from Act 1. The upper class ladies 

would all be 

expected to wear 

some form of 

disguise when 

arriving at Flora’s 



Act 2 Chorus & Actors —Reference Images 

surrounding: Act 2 Tarts 

As part of Flora’s party several girls 

will be dressed as ‘lower class’ 

women in order to give the party a 

more exo%c flare. These ladies are 

not, of course, real members of the 

lower classes but are dressed this 

way. One of Gastone’s ideas for 

entertaining the men, perhaps. 



Act 2 Chorus & Actors —Reference Images 

surrounding: References for Act 2 men. 



Act 2 Chorus & Dancers —Reference Images 

surrounding: References for Act 2 gypsies 


